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Middough Expands in Central Region
New Middough Location Opens Near Madison, Wisconsin.
Cleveland, OH (January 16, 2018) — Middough Inc., a top ranking U.S. engineering, architecture and management
services company, is pleased to announce that they are expanding their reach into Wisconsin and the upper Midwest
with the opening of an office near Madison, Wisconsin.
The new office is part of Middough’s Central Region, operating under the direction of Vice President and General
Manager, Tom Anderson. “We are very excited to expand our presence into Wisconsin. We have been doing work in
the state for years and our new office in Madison will allow Middough to better serve our clients in Wisconsin as well
as support the continued growth of our Central Region into Minnesota, Iowa and beyond,” stated Anderson. Day to day
management of the Madison office will be under the direction of Chuck Tyburk, PE, who is an engineering industry
veteran with considerable experience serving a diverse range of clients and industries.
The Wisconsin office is located at 550 N. Burr Oak Ave, Oregon, Wisconsin 53575, adjacent to the offices of Forster
Electrical Engineering. Forster enjoys a strong market presence in Wisconsin and is a Middough teaming partner for
work in the area of electric power system design. For more information visit www.middough.com.
About Middough Inc.
For more than 67 years, Middough Inc. has been recognized for its performance and leadership in engineering,
architecture and management services. With major offices in Cleveland, Chicago, Houston, Philadelphia and Toledo
and additional offices nationally comprising nominally 600 professionals. Middough provides a full-range of traditional
and specialized design, technical and management services in eight industries. We deliver value added services
through an integrated network of regional and local offices.
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Pictured (left to right): Chuck Tyburk, Tom Anderson and Al Perla

Pictured (left to right): Al Perla, Chuck Tyburk, Bruce Beth and Tom Anderson

